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ABSTRACT 
The need for efficient algorithms for determining zeros of given polynomials has been stressed 
in many applications. In this paper we give a new cubic iteration method for determining 
simultaneously all the zeros of  a polynomial (assumed istinct) starting with 'reasonably close' 
initial approximations (also assumed distinct). 
The polynomial is expressed as an expansion in terms of  the starting values and their correc- 
tion terms. 
A formula which gives cubic convergence without involving second derivatives is derived by 
retaining terms up to second order of the expansion in the correction terms. 
Numerical evidence is given to illustrate the cubic convergence of the process. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of determining all the zeros of a 
polynomial simultaneously has been considered by 
many authors e. g. Aberth [1], Durand [2], Ehrlich 
[3], Gargantini and Henrici [4] and Kerner [6] in 
addition to the Quotient-Difference Algorithm 
(Henrici and Watkins [5 ]). Let 
n 
P(z)= II (z-wi) (1) 
i=1 
whose zeros Wl, w 2 . . . . .  w n (assumed istinct) are 
to be found, and let Zl, z 2 . . . . .  Zr~ (also assumed 
distinct) be given 'reasonably close' approximations 
to the zeros. Then writing 
P(z)= ~ (z -w i )= f~ (z-z i+Azi)  (2) i=1 i=1 
we set out to determine the Az i (i = 1, 2, ...,n) so 
that 
n 
rl (z-z i ÷ Azi) approximates to P(z) in a certain 
i=1 
sense. Expanding the right hand side of (2) and 
equating it to P (z) we have 
P(z) = i~ l (Z -z i ) -  i~ 1Azi ~I (kZ4=;Zk) 
k=l,  
Putting z = z r (3) becomes 
n n 
P (Zr) = - ~ A z i l'I (z r - Zk) 
i= 1 k =1, k~i 
n n 
+ Z ZAziAz. II ( z -z , )  
] r K 
i=1 j>i  k=l ,  k :/:i,j 
. . . .  +(-1) nAz! Az2 ...  Az n (4) 
n 
Now let us define a polynomial Q (z) = 11 (z- zi) 
i=1 
(5) 
and note that z i ~ zj if i :/=j (6) 
Then it is easy to see that Q (Zr) = 0 (7) 
n 
and Q' (Zr) = H (z r - zi) =/: 0 (8) 
i=1, i=/=r 
With Q(z) defined by (5) and the z's distinct as given 
by (6) we establish the following lemmas : - 
Lemma 1 : 
n n 
Y~ A zi. II (Zr-Zk)=Az r. Q'(zr). 
i=1 k=l,  1~ =/=i n n +Z Z Az iAz; rl(z-zk) -...+(-1)nAzlAZ2...Az n 
i=1 j~>i Jk=l,  k~i,j 
(3) 
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Proof : Now 
n n n n 
E Az i H (Zr-Zk) = 2; Az i II (Zr-Zk) 
i=1 k=l,k=/:i i=l,i:/=r k=l,k¢=i 
n n n 
+ Azr II (Zr-Zk) = 1~ Azi. II (Zr-Zk) 
k=l ,  kq=r i=l,i=~r k=l,  k:/=i 
+ A z r. Q' (Zr) 
In the first summation on the right hand side i:/=r 
and thus 
n n n A z i n 
X Az i n (Zr -Zk)= Z- -kHtz r -Zk)  
i=l,i=/:r k= l ,k¢ i  i=1 z r -  z i 
i4:r 
n Az i 
= Z Q (Zr) = 0 
i=1 Zr-Z i 
i4=r 
n 
B =Azr . j~rAZ j 11 (Zr-Zk) 
k =l ,k~r, j  
Azj n 
AZr. j II (z r -  Zk) 
= ~r  Zr-Z j k= l ,k~r  
Zxzj 




2; j~ iAz iAz j  II (z r -zk)  
i<r k=l,  k =/=i,j 
n 
= Z 2; AziAz j rl (Zr-Zk) 
i<r j>i ,  k =1, k=/=i,j 
j:/=r 
Since Q(zr) = 0 and z iCz  j if i=/=j 
r = 1,2 . . . . .  nand i ,  j =1 ,2  . . . . .  n. 
Therefore 
n n 
Az i II (z r-zk) =Az  r. Q'(z r) 
i=1 k=l ,  k=/=i 
Lemma 2 : 
Z AziAz. I~ (Zr -Zk)=Azr .  Q'(zr) .~ Azi 
i=1 zr-z i i=l j> i  J k=l,k=~i,j iq:r 
+ AZr i~r  A z i 
= D + E (say) 
Now 
D= 2; 2; Az i Azj 
i<r j>i, j  =/=r 
Az i 
2; 2; 
i<r j> i  Zr-Zi 
j4=r 
n 
II (z r -  Zk) 
k=l ,  k=/=i, r
n 




- -  . l ' I  (z r - zk )=0 
k=l  
Proof : Now 
n n n -  
Y~ X Az  i Azj II (Zr-Zk)= E ZAziAzj II(zr-zk) 
i= l j> i  k=l,k=/=i,j i<r  j> i  k=l,k:g-i,j 
n n 
+Az r Z Azj rl (Zr-Zk)+ Z ZAziAz j rI(zr-Zk) 
j>r  k=l,k=g-r,j i>r j> i  k=l,kq=i,j 
=A+B+C (say) 
where A, B and C are the respective summations. 
n 
ButC= 2; Z Az iA  II i>r j> i  zj (z r - Zk) 
k=l,k=~i,j 
Az i Az i n 
_ I I  (z  - Zk) =ZZ -zj  k= i  r i>r j> i  Zr-Zi Zr 
It is easily seen that z r - z i =/= 0 and z r - zj =/= 0 
and hence C = Z ~ Azi Azj Q(Zr)=0" 
i>r j> i  Zr-Z i Zr-Z j
and 
n 
E=Az r . i~rAz  i 11 (z r - zk )  
k=l,k=/=i,r 
Az i n 
= A z r. i~  r<" Zr _ zi II (z r - Zk) 
k =l,k=/=r 
=Az  r. Q'(zr). 2; Az i 
i<r z r -  z i 
But 
A+B+C=E+B 
, Az i 
= A zrQ (Zr) i<~r Zr-zi  
' ~ Azi 
=Az  r .Q  (Zr) i= l  z r - z  i 
i=/=r 
- -  + AzrQ (Zr)j~r Zr-Z j
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2. DERIVATION OF THE METHOD 
Rearranging (4) substituting the results of lemma 1 
and lemma 2 we have 
Q, , ~ Azi 
P(Zr)+Azr"  (Zr ) -AZr 'Q  (Zr) i= l  zrUz i 
i~r 
+ higher order terms = O. (9) 
Truncating (9) after the first order term we have 
p (Zr) + Az r. Q' (Zr) = 0 (10) 
therefore A z r = - P (Zr) / Q' (Zr) (11) 
which is the expression given by Durand and Kerner 
which is known to give quadratic onvergence. 
Truncating (9) after the second order term we have 
n Azi =0 
P(Zr) + Azr" Q'(zr) -Azr" Q'(zr) i~ l  z r - z  i 
i:/:r 
(12) 
therefore Az r = - P (zr) / Q' (zr) (13) 
n Az i 
1 - .~;  
t : l  z r -  z i 
i~:r 
For this formulation to become applicable a comput- 
able approximation for Az i must be substituted. 
Substituting -P  (zi) /Q'  (zi) for Az i we have 
Az r = -P(Zr)/Q' (Zr) 
n P (zi) / Q, (zi) (14) 
I+Y ,  
i=1 Zr- zi 
i:/:r 
r = 1, 2 . . . .  ,n. 
3. COMMENTS, RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The method can be applied to fred all the zeros of 
a polynomial simultaneously in one of two ways : 
In both ways P (zi) / Q' (zi) is computed and stored 
for i = 1, 2 . . . . .  n at the beginning of each cycle. 
Then in the first the formula is applied in a cyclic 
manner for r running through values 1 to n using 
the same estimates throughout the cycle. At the 
end of each cycle the estimates would be updated. 
Clearly the order of evaluation within the cycle 
would be immaterial. An alternative procedure 
would be to apply the formula in cycle of fixed 
order involving all the values r = 1, 2 . . . . .  n and 
with the estimates being updated within a cycle as 
soon as they became available. The order of evalua- 
tion chosen could have significant effects on the 
rate of convergence of the process. Both these 
schemes have been tried with success. 
Consider, for example, 
P (z )=128z  4 -256z  3+ 160z 2 -32z+ 1with 
1.0, 0.7, 0.3 and 0.04 as starting values for the 
zeros. The table below shows the corrections and the 
corrected estimates after three iteration cycles. 
With updating 
Delta z + Delta 
1.-3.8173142 x 10 -2 9.618268575 x 10 -1 
-8.8869930 x 10 -3 6.911130070 x 10 -1 
8.6794727 x 10 -3 3.086794727 x 10 -1 
=1.9451533 x 10 -3 3.805484671 x 10 -2 
2. 1.1290876 x 10-4 9.619397663 x 10 -1 
2.2870928 x 10 -4 6.913417163 x 10 -1 
-2.1188854 x 10 -5 3.086582838 x 10 -1 
5.3870356 x 10 -6 3.806023374 x 10 -2 
3.-4.5768385 x 10 -11 9.619397662 x 10 -1 
-6.3019765 x 10 -11 6.913417162 x 10 -1 
4.2013177 x 10 -12 3.086582838 x 10 -1 
0 3.806023374 x 10 -2 
With no updating 
1. -3.8173142 x 10 -2 9.618268575 x 10 -1 
-8.6909014 x 10 -3 6.913090986 x 10 -1 
8.6458623 x 10 -3 3.086458623 x 10 -1 
-1.9395375 x 10 -3 3.806046252 x 10 -2 
2. 1.1290873 x 10-4 9.619397663 x 10 -1 
3.2617625 x 10 -5 6.913417162 x 10 -1 
1.242.522 x 10 -5 3.086582838 x 10 -1 
-2.2878065 x 10 -7 3.806023374 x 10 -2 
3.-4.7160579 x 10 -11 9.619397662 x 10 -1 
2.4787774 x 10 -11 6.913417162 x 10 -1 
5.8818448 x 10 -12 3.086582838 x 10 -1 
0 3.806023374 x 10 -2 
It can be seen that as the zeros are approached the 
convergence is cubic. It can also be seen that start- 
ing with roughly 1 significant figure accuracy after 
only two iterations the results are all accurate to 10 
significant-fzgure accuracy with the possibility of an 
error in the last figure quoted. 
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